
RAILROAD NOTES

Reduced rates to grangers pic-xj- c

at williams' grove via pennsylV-

ANIA railroad. Tor the Twenty-sevent- h

Annual Inter-Stat-e Grange
Picnic Exhibition, to be held at Will-

iams' Grove, l'a., August 27 to Sep-

tember 1, the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will sell excursion tickets
from August 25 to September 1, 111

elusive, good to return until Septem-

ber 3, inclusive, at late or one fare for
the round trip, Irom principal stations
between East Liberty and Bryn Mawrj
on the Northern Central Railway, be-

tween Stanley and Luther ville, in-

clusive, and on the Philadelphia and
Erie Railroad Division east of and in-

cluding Watcrford.
For information in regard to train

service and specific rates application
should be made to ticket agents. 2t

Reduced rates via Pennsylvania
railroad for mt. gretna farmers'
exposition. On account of the Farm-

ers' Exposition, to be held at Mr.
Gretna, Pa , August 20 to 24, the.
Pennsylvania Railroad Company will

sell round-tri- tickets to Ml. Gretna
and return, at rate of one fare for the
rounil trip, from principal stations be-

tween East Liberty and Bryn Mawr ;

on the Northern Central Railway be-

tween Stanley and Lutherville, inclu-

sive, and on the Philadelphia and
Erie Railroad Division east of and in-

cluding Waterford. Tickets will be
sold August 1 3 to 24, inclusive, good
to return until August 27, inclusive.

For information in regard to train
service and specific rates application
should be made to ticket agents. it
Reduced Rates to Chicago via

Penn'a Railroad Account G.
A. R. Encampment.

On account of the Thirty-fourt- h

Annual Encampment of the Grand
Army of the Republic, to be held at
Chicago August 27-- 31, inclusive, the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company will

ell excursion tickets from points on
its line to Chicago, at rate of single
Tare for the round trip.

Tickets will be sold on August 25,
26 and 27, good to return until Au-

gust 31, inclusive; but by depositing
.icket with joint agent at Chicago
irior to noon of September 2, and
.he payment of 50 cents, return limit
nay be extended to September 30,
.elusive. 8 2 3L

Deduced Rates 10 Detroit via
Tenn'a Railroad Account

Knights of Pythias, Bien-

nial Conclave.
For the Biennial Conclave, Knights

it Pythias, at Detroit, August 27 to
Jeptember 1, the Pennsylvania Rail-
card Company will sell excursion tick-

ets from all stations on its lines to
Oetroil, at rate of single fare for the
ound trip.

Tickets will be sold on August 25,
6 and 27, good to return between
Vugust 28 and September 5, inclusive;
ut by depositing ticket with joint
gent at Detroit not later than Sep-emb-

1, and the payment of 50
ents, return limit may be extended

.0 September 14, inclusive. 3t8 2

I'en-Da- y Excursion From Fishing-cree-k

Valley to Atlantic City
Via B. & S. and P. & R. R'ys,

Thursday, Aug. 23, 1900.
Special coaches will run through

f om Jamison City to Philadelphia,
i.eave Jamison City, 5540 a. m., Ben-.o- n

6:08 a. m., Orangeville 6:40 a. m.

Price of excursion ticket from Jami-o- n

City $5.00, from Benton $4.75,
rom Orangeville $4 .50. Similar rajtes
rom intermediate stations. Stop off
llowed at Philadelphia in either

within time limit of the ticket.
Tickets can be purchased from B.
S. Ticket Agents, and from Con-

tactor of B. & S. train morning of the
xcursion.
Tickets must be used on the above

vain and date to Philadelphia, and
n any day within time limit of ticket.

A representative of the Railway
'ompany will qo with this 'Excursion
ad will take pleasure in giving pas-ange- rs

information relative to Hotels
. nd points of interest in Philadelphia

nd Atlantic City.

Second-Han- d Wheels

At Mercer's Drug and Book Store,
etting very scarce. We now have

v ft the following only : One ladies',
1 good condition, at $12.00; one
.Hon, new this year, $40.00 list price,
ut can be bought for $215.00. This
heel has not been run 60 miles.
ne Crescent tandem for $30.00.
his we regard as the best bargain
e nave Deen aDie to oner mis year

tandems. If you want a new
tieel, it win pay you to get our
rices, as we will promise you a real
irgain.

I.

The following letters are held at
ie Bloomsburg, Pa., postoffice, and
ill be sent to the dead letter office

,ug. 28, 1900. Persons calling fpr
iese letters will please say " that they
ere advertised Aug. 14, iqoo : .

Miss Verdia Clapham,' Maggie Car--

;r, Mrs. M. J lesser, Miss Lizzie Ohl,
ngelo Renhia, Mr. Joseph Turner,

, iss Margarett Weinman.
One cent will be charged on each

utter advertised.
O B. Meu.ick, T. M.

MARRIAGE IN CHINA.

All Matrimonial Alliances Arranged
by Female Brokers.

Weddlnsj Frillvlllrn Are Elaborate
and ranallr Laat Ttirrr Dara Illsh

OfllcInU tarry Thrlr Cofllna
When Trarrllna;,

Wu Ting Fang, Chlncne minister to
tho United States, contributes an In-

teresting article to Collier's Weekly
upon the social customs of Ms profile.

Many of the rich Chinese, he says,
are philanthropic ami earnestly de-

sire to relieve the suffering they ce
about them. They give freely of their
wealth, but the poor are legion in
China, and tlie taRk Is not an easy one.
1'rlvate charity, however, which is al-

ways more or less capricious, has pro-
vided most of the orphan asylums,
the free hospitals and the poorhouwg
of the country.

Social entertainments inthina never
revolve around dancing or athletic
contests, as they so frequently do in
this country. Our ideas about the im-

propriety of the two sexes mingling
socially would effectually prevent
dancing from becoming a form of en-

tertainment. Athletic sports have not
found favor in our eyes, but games of
chance have a strong hold on the pop-
ular heart.

Among my children the choice of a
partner for life is always left to the
parents of the bridal pair. They have
the interest and welfare of their chil-
dren at heart and act with Judgment
and wisdom that only mature yeari
can bring. The engagement is usually
made when, the young people are in
their early teens in many casei
when they are much younger. Matri-
monial alliances between friendly
families are the most common.

In some sections of the country, the
assistance of a professional match-make- r

is called in when marriage is
desired' for a child of the house, e

VTU TING FANG.
(Minister of the Chinese Empire to tha

United States.)

peciolly if no suitaiblo alliance with a
friend's child is possible. The role of
marriage broker is pluyed by women
of the middle class.

The wedding festivities usually last
three days. On the day previous to
the marriage, the girl's parents send
her dowry to the bridegroom. If she
is rich, it will consist of a great vari-
ety of costly articles, including house-
hold furniture, clothing and precious
jewelry. Early on the day ot the wed- -
ding the parents of the bridegroom
send a bridal chair to bring the bride
to their home. It is usually a very
gorgeous sedan chair which has been
rented for the day. Musicians accom-
pany it and the matdi-maker- s follow,
bringing more presents. Arrived ot
the home of the bride, there is usually
at this juncture a long pause in the
proceedings. The bride is in tears,
and makes a great show of reluctance
at the thought of leaving her home
and her parents. Frequently, six or
seven hours pass before she will eon-se- nt

to let her maid's adorn her in the
bridal robes andi headdress sent her by
the bridegroom's parents, filowly her
finery is donned the red dress wiUi
Its glittering gilt ornaments, the long
red veil, the elaborate headdress) with
its strings of pearls hanging over her
face. With her hair no longer dressed
in childhood' fashion, but arranged in
the coiffure peculiar to a married
woman, she bids her family a tearful
farewell. At last she gets into her
chair and is borne away from her oil
home. Her brothers follow her in se-

dan chairs to tho house of the bride-
groom. The bridegroom, in gorgeous
dress, comes out to meet her. lie
bows, he opens the door of her chair.
One of her maids comes up ami car-
ries her on her bock into the house.
There, the bridegroom lifts her veil
.and sees for the first time the face of
his bride.

No priest conducts the ceremony
which unites them. Together they
kneel before the altar of 'their Un
known God and before the shrine, of
their ancestors, and burn incense and
candles.

Tho funeral of a dead Ohinewe fre-
quently does not occur until two or
three weeks after death, but tho bods'
lies all this time in Bt-tr-t in ita hand-
some coffin. Rich A Chinese are very
particular about the gwdl quality ot
tho wood for their coffins, often hav
ing them made for years before there
is any probability of their being needl-

ed. It Is well known tliat some dis-

tinguished1 high offtcfata are in the
habit of carrying their coffins around
with them in tketr travels.

Searches for Colonial Carlos,
A Maryland woman is engaged In

a novel and pltwsana business. Bite
scours the rural districts of Virginia
and the Caro linns for piece ot colo
nial furniture, which she buye at
small cost, has renovated and after-
ward sells in Baltimore at a large
profit.

Itatned !r Uorse Races.
Ilalf the suicides in Franoe art

canoed by losses at horse races.

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

rrni.tc ormov.
Opinion I'rom Ynrlon nnrers on

lnr(lon of PriMIc Intercut.
Penntor Teller, of Colorado, one of

the founders of the Krpuhlicnn party,
stated the rnse succinctly on the floor
of the senate, thus: "1 want to nay
that If the crooked work of the Ttppub-lica- n

party in power could only bo
made known and shown up to the peo-
ple we could upset this administra-
tion in nn hour." There Is a rank,
unadorned stnlement of fart In this
nssnrtlon. Washington Time.

How much better off are tho whlto
people of Philadelphia, lorded over ns
they are by blackmailing ofTlclals. nnd
hurled as they are on election dny un-

der the weight of 80,000 fraudulent
votes, than were the white penp'o of
South Carolina or Mississippi during
the black dominance In carpet bagging
days? This Is a conundrum which
some few solicitous citizens re now
trying to solve. Philadelphia Itecord.

As the result of war corporations
have been enthroned and an era of
corruption In high places will follow,
and tho money power of the country
will endeavor to prolong Its relpn by
working upon the prejudices of the
people until all wealth Is aggregated
In a few hands nnd the republic is de-

stroyed. I feel at this moment more
fnxlety for the safely of my country
than ever before, even in the midst of
war. God grant that my suspicion
may prove groundless, Abraham Lin-
coln.

Perhaps the Republican platform is
the most Impudent document ever Is-

sued for the perusal of an IntelllRent
people. The Idea of that trust ridden
convention even pretending In a milk
and cider resolution to condemn trusts
was nn exhibition of Rail never equaled
on this earth. The claim that Repub-
licans have secured honest officials in
Cuba is humor broad enough to ex-

cite the risililes of nil Ihe convicts in
nil the penitentiaries under the sun.
Hon. Champ Clnrk.

No president no professor has been
evicted from his chair for making
Republican stump speeches, and such
Rtump speeches are far more numer
ous than nre the ad
dresses of Dr. Rodgers or the silver
utterances of Dr. Andrews. It will
therefore become a question not
merely of rich men controlling the col-
leges, hut of those rich men mnklnR
every coIIcro a close Republican cor-
poration. That question, particularly
In the west, will receive the attention
which Its importance deserves. Chi
cago Chronicle.

The platform declaration ns to the
foreign achievements is a lie. If we
hnd nn Englismnn In John Hay's place
he could not and would not have played
more Into the hands of England. I
believe that his son was sent to Pre-
toria, to net ns a spy In England's be-ha- lf,

and that Macrum lost his posi-
tion because he would not serve as a
spy. I hope that the ticket will bo de-

feated. I will not vote for the ticket.
MrKInley la a civil fraud nnd Roosevelt
is a military fraud, nnd the ticket de-

serves to be beaten. I don't know that
I shall vote for the other fellow, for it
does not strike me that I am com-
pelled to choose even the less of two
evils, hut I must in fairness say that
my opinion of nryan grows more and
more favorable. He Is beyond doubt
sincere nnd he is certainly near to the
people. On the other hand, McKinley
Is a rich man's man, not a people's
man." Gen. John Beatty, Ohio Rep.

The American people like to have
their own way, but they like still better
to see a man who is not afraid of them.
They can follow a leader, however
much they may disagree from him,
who, when he sees "a plain duty" or
lnys down a "code of morality," will
hold to either even against a world of
arms, It is certain, therefore, thnt at
least some of the influences which
have swayed the caucuses and conven-
tions of the Democratic party will be
felt in the campaign and at the polls.
No one can doubt that Mr. Bryan has
an opportunity to make a more favor-
able campaign, here in these eastern
states at any rate, than in 1896, when
his personality was unknown and
grossly misconceived, and when even
his patriotism was challenged. More-
over, the people of this section under-
stand now that ho embodies more than
one issue and is the foremost champion
of certain principles which He at the
foundation of our republican democra-
cy and which appeal to all Americans
alike, regardless of geographical lines.

Boston Globe.

One's sympathies naturally go out to
Governor RooBevelt's academic and
social reforming friends who went to
Philadelphia to explain to the wild
men from the west how necessary it
was to give the governor two years
more in New York to take another
whack at the corporations. They have
even truculently (though rashly) said
that if 1'latt, by any trick, succeeded
in forcing Roosevelt to give up tho
governorship, that fact alone would
make New York a doubtful or prob-
ably Democratic state. Could the boss
reject a tried servant of the state
simply because he was too Independent
or because corporations objected to
him, without giving the electoral vote
of New York to Bryan? This ques-
tion of Roosevelt's closest friends,
said to have been inspired by him,
will now be explained as purely
rhetorical, but It has Its awkwardness.
What they and he failed to see was the
fact, in addition to Piatt's treacherous
"efliclency," thnt the Republicans of
the country are aching for at least one
candidate for whom they can yell.
They dread an apathetic, dignified,
hum-dru- m campaign. McKinley, they
fetl, in view of his verbal somer-
saults and general
attitude, is not an inspiring figure-
head. To link him with a plodding
business man like Mr. Bliss would
make campaigning tame in the ex-

treme. Fireworks and torchlights and
thunderous cheers for "Teddy" are the
things wanted, and there is cow every
prospect that w shall have a con-
tinuous performance of San Junn Hill
all summer. Now York Evening post

A MERCILESS KNlOlY

(From the French In Cornell's Mngntlne.
lioprliitrd by I'cri'.i'.i'slDii.)

AFTKK the town won taken, M. Henri
our house his headquarters.

Those who lind escaped were rhnsrd to the
fates of Niort. 'J lie Mnrsrillai threw
down their arms in tlie trccts ami sur-

rendered. The night advanced; still tiny
dragped Ihe prisoners into our
room. M. Henri cried with victorious
clemency: "Lower your nnns and you shall
not be hurt." The republicans were dis-

armed, nnd let go free. 1 pointed out to
the young chief tlie danger of letting hun-

dreds of rebels wander about the outskirts,
just when his men were thinking of noth-
ing but victory and of going each his own
way.

"You have some merciless enemies," I
said. "A Marseillaia lieutenant named d

has sworn tlmt lie would kill you in
the combat, or murder you afterwards on
the first opportunity."

On the young chief's handsome face there
was a look of childlike astonishment at
Ripard's hatred. His brow clouded at my
words; but lie dismissed the thought with
a shake of the shoulders, and gave the
order to release the rest of the prisoners.

"We must show them that we have more
humanity than they," he said.

He had scarce finished speaking when
(there was a tumult outside, and three Ycn-ilee- n

soldiers dragged a rough-haire- man
into the room. He hail cruel, bloodshot,; his face was convulsed with rage and
hatred.

"This rebel has been arrested, pistol in
hand," said one of tlie Yendecns. "His life
Sad liberty were given him. He made oil,
then turned and fired on his liberators. We
dragged his pistol from him; here it is."
And the man placed the weapon upon the
table.

"To the prison," ordered M. Henri; and
turning to the man, he said: "Your name?"

The prisoner grinned savagely: "Take
care; my name will alarm you. I am
Kipard."

I trembled. M. Henri looked at the Mar-seilla-

nnd said, quietly: "Weil, Kipard,
you are free. Go!"

"Where do you expect me to go? The
limmcs are full; there is 110 straw. The
country is unsafe. If you are afraid to keep
me, kill me, for I am worn-ou- t. I cannot

drag another step."
"Soit!" said M. Henri. "We arc no

longer fighting; there is a capitulation. If
you do not know where to go, you may
stop here."

I ttvtnhled at the thought of harboring
so dangerous a guest, and raised a hundred
objections; we have not even a chair to
spare.

"At least," said M. Henri, "he shall share
my room; the bed is big enough for two."

I was dumb with horror. There was a
painful silence, broken by M. Henri begging
me to take the torch and chow llipard to
his room. The man watched us narrowly;
a drop of blood, hanging from the corner of
his eyelid, rolled down his cheek, leaving
& ghastly stain upon it. I walked first,
showing the way up the steps; but my
heart beat fast and the torch trembled in
mf hand, throwing weird shadows, as we
went. Inside the corridor I opened the
sieeping room door, and placed the light
upon the chimney. The grin on the Murseil-lai- s'

face froze my blood with horror. I
lingered, hoping to find a chance of whis-
pering to M. Henri to disarm Kipard, or
at any rate to let one of the men sleep in
his room; but he had forgotten about
the pistol, or wag obstinate in his idea, for
he cut me short, saying:

"Good-nigh- t a demain. I un worn-cu- t

with fatigue."
And to hasten my departure, he com-- ,

menced to unfasten his coat.
I went away in despuir, leaving the door

ajar behind me; but 1 heard M. Henri bid
Kipard close it, saying that they would sleep
more quietly. I trembled at the haste with
Which the man obeyed, double-lockin- the
door behind him. In the anguish that pos-
sessed me I had a mind to cross the corri-
dor upon which their room gave, to get &

ladder, and climbing up, to watch them
through the narrow oeil de boeuf window
placed high in the wall; but my courage
faileti, Still, I could not abandon our truest
to the mercy of his enemy. M. Henri's Yen-dee- n

soldiers shared my fears, but they
dared not disobey the command.

"When M. Henri says a thing he means
it," they said; but I persuaded one of them
to place his mattress across the door, beg-
ging him to spend the night there, ready to
,'break in at the first alarm. This done, I
retired; but I was still uneasy. Though I
jthrew myself dressed upon the bed, I could
jiot sleep. An hour passed wearily by, then
another; the suspense became unbearable.
lUnable longer to suppress my fears, I took
a ladder from a lumber room at the end
tof the corridor, placed it noiselessly under
tlie oeil de boeuf window, climbed np and
looked into the room. The right was still
burning, though the house waa in silence.

M. Henri was lying on the side of the bed
nearest to tho wall; and Kipard, having
placed the light upon the table near to the
head of the bed, was standing motionless
beside it watching the sleeper's face.

I could not see his expression, for his back
was towards me. He remained thus some
minutes, debating, perhaps, whether the
sereuity of thoso noble features were not
a ruse.

The young chief's shirt was open at the
neck, showing a medallion attached to a
silver chain that reposed upon his breast.
His breathing was calm and regular, his lips
half open in a smile that betokened a peace-
ful and happy dream. Kipard's right hand
was half hidden in the shadow of the table;
I could see that it held the pistol, his finger
upon the trigger, lie seemed to hesitate;
then raising his arm slowly, lie aimed
straight at the sleeper's heart. I was pet-
rified with horror, my heart ceased to beat;
a cry of horror and anguish died away in
my throat. Still I watched, powerless to
move, as in a dream. And M. Henri slept
on, smiling and breathing peacefully, un-
consciously offering his warm breast to
the cold muzile that was menacing him. In
that awful moment I felt the cold shiver
of death upon me. Ripard maintained his
murderous aim. still he did not fire. He
sighed deeply, his hand trembled; then he
lowered the pistol with a furious move-
ment, turned and stepped backwards from
the bed. He was hideously pale, his eye-
lids trembled; he shook his head, placing
bis hands before bis eye as though chas-
ing some hideous vision, and noiselessly
placed the pistol npon the table. I waited
too longer. I scrambled down the ladder,
tumbled to the door of M. Henri's room,

woke tho Vendecn snoring upon the mat-
tress, and in breathless haste bid him force
the lock gently that the Marseillais should
not hear. The soldier drew a knife from
hi pocket, and though he handled it adroit-
ly the work was long and difficult. At last
the lock gave. I flung the door open, and
stood dumbfounded upon the threshold.
8id by sido M. Henri and Ripurd were
leeplug, as ohildren sleep, their breasts

rhwrig and falling with the same regular
nd peaceful movement, and much thessme

smile upon their lip.
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1 Not an School
Wben Williatnsport Dickinson Seminary wan founded, inoiu v
making was not in tbc thought of its promoters. To give young
men and women thorough intellectual nnd moral training at the
lowest possible cost its paramount aim. It remains its para-
mount aim. Huildings have been added, equipment increased,
the faculty enlarged, but1

Dickinson
av: Ih still true to It first principles. His a Home and Christian school. It

provides for health and noeiul culture ns crefiilly hh for ineuUil and
moral training, taking u personal Interest In each pupil, und adjusting
methods to need, hellevlng Hint true education seeks to develop
highest types of manhood mid womanhood. A splendid Held, with
athletics directed hvn trained athlete, make hull field and gymnasium of
real value. Swimming (mol forull. Mingle hods for ladles. Nino rucnlur
courses, with eleolUe studies, oirer wldo selection. Hlx competitive
scholarships are ottered. Seventeen skilled touchers classify and

making school work other than drudgery. Muslc.Art, Kxpression
and Physical Culture, with other hranches or alone, under teachers with
best homo and Kuropean training. Home, with tuition In regular
studies, PiVl.OO n year, with discount to ministers, ministerial candidates,
teachers, and two irom same family. Kali term opens 8upteuinor 10, l'.OO.

Cataloguo free. Address
Rev. EDWARD J. GRAY, D.. President, Willie.miport, Pa.
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The Hew Lippincott Magazine for Sept.

The September "New Lippincott" Maga-
zine publishes complete one of the cleverest
society novels of the year. It is called the
"Dissemblers." The author, Thomas Cobb,
is an Englishman who is much appreciated
abroad, and his transatlantic success is likely
to be rfmnr,-- in A. ,..;. r..i;..ni..
does he write about l'enelope Uarnley anil
uei mvers inai one iccis a suspiciun that he
may have personated one of the lovcis him-
selfbut which one? The orphan, Penelope,
is relegated to the tender mercies of a rather
fast woman relative in Lpndon to await the
return of the orphan's guardian from Cal-
cutta. The Krt.L.cc .ulmca
charms suffer by contrast wi'th those of her
young guest, makes things dilticult for l'ene-
lope, who, with true fin de siecle spirit, takes
matters into her own hands and escapes in a
way that is disconcerting to her friends. An
amusing feature of the i lot is a "nominal
engagement. " The guardian, Sir Gordon
Darnley, who seems better able to control
political affairs than lo manage a woman,
has his hands full, nnd finally surrenders.

liesides the complete novel there are short
stories by Rev. Cyrus Townsend llradv, Cy
Warman, and K. V. Kisley.

"The liisllon and tli l .0 1... HI. 1...
dy, the favorite of old ami young alike, is a
...issiuumy story ot tne west that is power-
ful and touching.

Everybody enjoys Cy Warman' railroad
stories, and the one in the "New I Lipincou"
for September

i - uiv Lniiiiinci "

istics which make him popular. It is called
jacK l aney s lying Switch."
"The " l.v 1.' V ts.i.... !...- h ltt)!bnre the souls ol two men after many years

ul i nis is a masterly sketch.
An important paper which should be read

by every parent and teacher in tlie country
is bv llcnrv S. l'anco.iKt. W.nr,,.
at the Gates of Literature" will help many
lu ueciuc momentous questions whkh
arise with each school season. "
Stephen Ciane's description of the battle of
Lutzen, the second part of "A Swede's
Caninaii'ii in Germnnv " l.Mii. it. ,i, ,i...,i. ,.r
the great Gustavus Adolphus and is a strik- -
. .K ...luemuiy on me present campaign in
South Africa.

Unusually good and abundant vere is
contributed by the following poets : Lizctte
Wood worth Krpw. "Wii.i...... i: i ...- iuuisevj.tst,Ijams Lander, "Twilight;" Amos R. Wells,"A Street l ace;'' Theudusia l'itkerina Car-riso-

"Woman;" W. Ilradway, "Solitude;"
i. iMurns, "i.oves triumph;" I ran-ci- s

James Macbcath, "The Conquerors."
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Higgle lierry Book, being No. 2 of the

I!ig;le Hooks, is all about berries. A whole

encyclopedia of berry lore, boiled donnafta
the manner of "Earni Journal." Tells aboal

varieties, about planting, growing, mulchin;

picking and marketing. It gives practicil

pointers from the pens of scores of leitiioj

berry growers from all parts of the ccuntrj

who have contrihuled to its columns. It ha
colored representations of berries true to

size and color, thirty-thre- e portraits of pr;-fic-

bcrrymm, and thirty-fiv- e other illustr-

ations, handsomely bound in cloth. The

pi ice is 50 cents by mail; address thep
lishers, W'ilmer Atkinson Co., 1'hiladelpW.

Remkk in Six Hours. Distressing
and bladder disenses relieved in m

hours by "New Great South American Kid- -

ney Cure.' It is a nreat surprise on account

of its exceeding promptness in relieving pai
;., I.'.l,l... I. ...... .i 1 I. nr f(.
in I'lmmLi, KIMIIcys OI1U OaCK, 1U "it "
uiil i. ...a -- .......: r .....tr Almost

I t
..it...... .
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I immediately. 11 you want quick reuc--i

) cure this is the remedy. Sold by C. A

Kleim, druggist, 12S W. Main St., l!loraS- -

ourg, ra. 4 ;

Washington, U. C.

Genessce l'ure Eood Co , I.e Roy, N. V. :

Gentlemen : Our family realise so much

from the use of Grain-- that I feci

I must say a word to induce others to

use it. If people are interested in theit

health and the welfare of their children they

will use no other beverage. I huve u

them all, but Grain-- I have found superior

to any, for the reason that is solid yrain.
Yours for health,

C. I'. MYERS.

The population of Japan is just ov4V
000,000.

Distressing Stomach Piskask Perm-

anently cured by the masterly power of Suu;

American Nervine Tonic. Invalids nee'1'

sulTcr no longer, because this great renttjf
can cure them all. It is n eure for the
world of stomach weakness and indigestion.

The cure begins with the first dose. 1'"
relief it brings is marvellous and surprising-I- t

makes no failure; never disappoints. J

matter how long you have sufferer!, yow

cure is certain under the use of this grclt

healih-givin- force. Pleasant and olwy

safe. Sold by C. A. Kleim, druggist. I2

West Main street, Uloom.sburg, l'a. D'4 14

Do Your 1'kkt Aciik and I5ikn ?

Shake into your shoes Allen's Eoot-Use- , 1

powder for the feet. It cools the feet

makes tight or new shoes feel easy. u'

corns, bunions, swollen, smarting, hot,

lous, sore and sweating feet. Allen's root-Eas- e

relieves all pain and gives restart

comfort. We have over 30,000 testimonials.

It cures while you walk. Try it
All drugfisls and shoe stores sell it. JS

Sample sent free. Address Allen S. Ou-

sted, Le Roy, N. V. Jl''
a a. STpnx A

Bears th. .The Kind You Have Anrvays

8!gnature
Of


